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TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990
APPROVAL OF RESERVED MATTERS
TAKE NOTICE that the Barnet London Borough Council, in exercise of its powers as
Local Planning Authority under the above Act, hereby:
APPROVES THE FOLLOWING DETAILS:
Submission of Reserved Matters Application within Phase 1A (South) of the Brent
Cross Cricklewood Regeneration Area; relating to Layout, Scale, Appearance,
Access and Landscaping for Claremont Park Road (Part 1) and School Lane.
Submission is pursuant to conditions 1.2.1.B, 2.1 and for the part discharge of
condition 13.1 of planning permission F/04687/13 dated 23 July 2014 for the
comprehensive mixed use redevelopment of the Brent Cross Cricklewood
Regeneration Area., , Application is accompanied by an Environmental Statement
Compliance Note
At: Phase 1A (South), Brent Cross Cricklewood Regeneration Area, Land At
Claremont Industrial Estate And Whitefield Estate, London,, NW2,
as referred to in your application and shown on the accompanying plan(s):
Subject to the following condition(s):

1 The development hereby permitted shall be carried out in accordance with the
following approved plans unless minor variations are agreed in writing after the date
of this reserved matters consent with the Local Planning Authority:
BXC-ARP-00-XX-DR-C-7001 P05 (Brent Cross Phase 1A South Claremont Park
Road (Part 1) General Arrangement)
BXC-ARP-00-XX-DR-C-7002 P04 (Brent Cross Phase 1A South School Lane
General Arrangement)
(97)LP002 (Claremont Park Road (Part 1) Landscape General Arrangement Plan)
(97)LP003 (School Lane Landscape General Arrangement Plan)
(97)LP004 (Claremont Part Road (Part 1) Tree Removal Plan)
(97)LP005 (School Lane Tree Removal Plan)
Reason:

For the avoidance of doubt and in the interests of proper planning and so as to
ensure that the development is carried out fully in accordance with the application
as assessed in accordance with policies CS1, CS4, CS5, of the Barnet Local Plan
and policy 1.1 of the London Plan.

INFORMATIVE(S):

1 The following drawings are supporting documents and should be referred to for
information only:
BXC-ARP-00-XX-DR-C-7003 P02 (Brent Cross Phase 1A South Claremont Park Road
(Part 1) Vehicle Tracking)
BXC-ARP-00-XX-DR-C-7004 P02 (Brent Cross Phase 1A South School Lane Vehicle
Tracking)
BXC-ARP-00-XX-DR-C-7005 P02 (Brent Cross Phase 1A South Claremont Park Road
(Part 1) Visibility Splays)
BXC-ARP-00-XX-DR-C-7006 P04 (Brent Cross Phase 1A South School Lane Visibility
Splays)
BXC-ARP-00-XX-DR-C-7007 P02 (Brent Cross Phase 1A South Claremont Park Road
(Part 1) Plan Location of Highway Cross Sections)
BXC-ARP-00-XX-DR-C-7008 P02 (Brent Cross Phase 1A South School Lane Plan
Location of Highway Cross Sections)
BXC-ARP-00-XX-DR-C-7009 P02 (Brent Cross Phase 1A South Highway Cross
Sections)
BXC_SK_003 P01(Brent Cross Phase 1A South School Lane Swept Path Analysis)
2 The applicant is advised that the costs of any works including reinstatement works
to existing public highway associated with the approved development, or new roads
proposed for adoption as public highway, will be borne by the applicants and may
require entering into a Section 278 Agreement or Section 38 Agreement under the
Highways Act 1980. Detailed design and construction of the associated highways
works will have to be approved by the Traffic & Development Team prior to entering
into the necessary Highway Agreements. For further information contact Traffic and
Development Section, Development and Regulatory Services, Barnet House, 1255
High Road, Whetstone N20 0EJ.
3 In accordance with Reg 3 (4) and Reg 8 (2) of the Town and Country Planning
(Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2011, it is considered that:
i. this submission of reserved matters reveals , with regard to the subject matter of the
application, that there are no additional or different likely significant environmental
effects than is considered in the environmental information already before the
Council (the Environmental Statement (ES) (BXC02) submitted with the Section 73
application (F/04687/13) and any further and/or other information previously
submitted; and
ii. the environmental information already before the Council (the ES submitted with the
Section 73 application, and any further and/or other information previously
submitted) remains adequate to assess the environmental effects of the
development.

Date of Decision: 5 February 2016

Joe Henry
Service Director - Development Management & Building Control

NOTE(S):
1. Your attention is drawn to the attached Schedule which sets out the rights of an
applicant who is aggrieved by a decision of the Local Planning Authority.
2. This Notice relates solely to a planning decision and does not purport to convey
any approval or consent which may be required under the Building Regulations
or any other statutory purpose.
For more information about making a Building Regulations application, please
contact
the
Barnet
Council
Building
Control
team
by
email
(building.control@barnet.gov.uk), telephone (0208 359 4500), or see our website
at www.barnet.gov.uk/building-control
3. For information on Construction Site Guidelines for Householders and
Developers, please visit https://www.barnet.gov.uk/citizen-home/environmentalhealth/pollution/construction-information.html
4. For details relating to Street naming and numbering, please visit
https://www.barnet.gov.uk/citizen-home/planning-conservation-and-buildingcontrol/building-control/street-naming-and-numbering.html

APPEAL GUIDANCE:
Should you (an applicant or agent) feel aggrieved by the decision of the Council to
either refuse permission or to grant permission subject to conditions, you can appeal to
the Secretary of State for the Department of Communities and Local Government –
Sections 78 and 195 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 / Sections 20 and 21
of the Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990. Any such appeal
must be made within the relevant timescale for the application types noted below,
beginning with the date of the decision notice (unless an extended period has been
agreed in writing with the Council):
• Six months: Full (excluding householder and minor commercial applications), listed
building (including Certificate of Lawfulness in relation to a listed building), Section 73
‘variation/removal’, Section 73 ‘minor material amendment’, extension of time and prior
approval applications.

• 12 weeks: Householder planning, householder prior approval and minor commercial
applications.
• 8 weeks: Advertisement consent applications
• No timescale: Certificate of lawful development (existing/proposed) applications.
Where an enforcement notice has been issued, the appeal period may be significantly
reduced, subject to the following criteria:
• Where the development proposed by your application is the same or substantially the
same as development that is the subject of an enforcement notice served within the last
two years you must appeal within 28 days of the date of the application decision
• Where an enforcement notice is served on or after the decision date on your
application relating to the same or substantially the same land and development as in
your application and if you want to appeal against the Council’s decision you are
advised to appeal against the Enforcement Notice and to do so before the Effective date
stated on the Enforcement Notice.
Appeals must be made using the prescribed form(s) of The Planning Inspectorate
(PINS) obtained from www.planning-inspectorate.gov.uk or by contacting 03034445000.
A copy of any appeal should be sent both to PINS and the Council.
The Secretary of State can allow a longer period for giving notice of an appeal, but will
not normally be prepared to use this power unless there are exceptional special
circumstances. The Secretary of State can refuse to consider an appeal if the Council
could not have granted planning permission for the proposed development or could not
have granted without the conditions it imposed, having regard to the statutory
requirements and provision of the Development Order and to any direction given under
the Order. In practice it is uncommon for the Secretary of State to refuse to consider
appeals solely because the Council based its decision on a direction given by the
Secretary of State.

PURCHASE NOTICES:
If either the Local Planning Authority or the First Secretary of State refuses permission
to develop land or grants it subject to conditions, the owner may claim that he/she can
neither put the land to a reasonably beneficial use in its existing state nor can he/she
render that land capable of a reasonable beneficial use by carrying out of any
development which has been or would be permitted. In these circumstances, the owner
may serve a Purchase Notice on the District Council in whose area the land is situated.
This notice will require the Council to purchase his interest in the land in accordance
with the provisions of Part VI of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990.

